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Hot Carrier Effect of AC Stress on P-MOSFETs

S. Shimizu, S. Kusunoki, M. Inuishi, K. Tsukamoto and Y. Akasaka

LSI I-aboratory, Mitsubishi Elecric Corporation

4-1 Mizuhara,Itami, Hyogo 664, JAPAN

The hot carrier degradation under the AC stress was compqed with that under the DC stress

for the surface channil P-MOSFETs having 0.5pm gate length and 10nm gate oxide. The shift
direction of drain crurent and threshold voltage becomes positive by the Drain Avalanche Hot
Electron (DAHE) injection as the gate puls-e voltage apprgachgs the gate _v_oltqge- wi{1hp
maximurn gate curre-nt and the shifidireltign gets neg_ative by the Channel Hot Hole (9fffl
injection as-the gate pulse approaches the drain voltage. Moreover the shift direction depends not
ority on the pulsE treigtrt buf also on the rise/fall time as well as the.freqgggy 9f tqe gate pulseas
tfre-peak voitage apfoaches the drain voltage since the ratio of the CHH injection time to the

DAHE injection time is varied by these parameten.
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ambient at 810 oC. The side wall is silicon dioxide and its

width is 120 nm.

3) Experimental
Fig.l shows the measurement system for the AC hot

carier degradation. The AC stress was applied to the

gate using the pulse generator. The applied voltage to the

drain is kept constant. The source and the substrate

voltages are set 0 V. For the AC stress condition, the

frequency was varied from 100 Hz to 100 ktlz with the

rise and the fall time set equal and varied from 0.5 to 50
psec. The pulse height was varied from 0 to -8 V. After
the stress, the shift in threshold voltage (Vrn) and drain
current (Ip) of P-MOSFETs were measured by the

forward and the reverse mode.

To avoid the effect of the noise induced by the
parasitic inductance of the measurement system[4][5],
care was taken to reduce the noise during the AC hot
carrier degradation. As a result, the maximum signal
noise on the drain was suppressed to be less than 20
mV.

4\ Results and Discussion

Fig.2 shows the gate and the substrate current

characteristics of P-MOSFETs. The maximum gate

crurent is at the gate voltage of -1.8 V when the drain
voltage is -8 V. Fig.3 and Fig.4 present the comparisons

of hot carrier degradation between the AC and the DC
stress for Ip and V1g shift, respectively, in the linear

1) Introduction
The device degradation due to hot carrier effect

becomes increasingly important for tho long-term
reliability of VLSI in scaling down to the deep

submicron range[1].

Hot carrier effect of AC stress has been studied to

estimate the device life time of P-MOSFETs in the circuit

operation. Many works have been so far performed for
AC hot carrier degradation on N-MOSFETs to correlate

with the degradation under DC stress. However little has

been studied for hot carrier effects of AC stress on P-

MOSFETs in spite of the importance in CMOS circuits.

Therefore we have investigated the AC hot carrier effects

on P-MOSFETs with half-micron gate length. In this

paper, we will report on the new findings which are

different not only from the AC hot carrier effects on N-
MOSFETs[2] but also from the model previously
reported on P-MOSFETS [3].

2) Device fabrication
The surface channel P-MOSFETs used in this study

were fabricated with P+ poly gate. The gate length is 0.5
pm, and the gate oxide thickness is l0 nm. Low energy

B+ implantation (10 keV) after pre-amorphization by

silicon implantation was used to form the p+

source/drain and the P+ gate simultaneously after the

side wall formation. The gate oxide was grown in HCI
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region. The gate pulse height (Vp) and the DC gate

voltage are changed from 0 to -8 V with the base line of
the pulse (Vs) set equal to 0 V. The drain voltage (Vo) is
-8 V. The effective stness time of the gate pulse was 500

sec, kept equal to the DC stress time by taking the duty
ratio into consideration. It should be noted that the shift
direction of Ip and V111 in the small absolute values of
the gate voltage is opposite to those in the large region.
Moreover the differences in the shift between the AC and

the DC stress increase 4s the gate voltage approaches the

drain voltage. These results indicate that the Channel Hot
Hole (CHH) plays a dominant role in the shift around the

gate voltage equal to the drain voltage and the Drain
Avalanche Hot Electron (DAI{E) causes the major shift
around the gate voltage of the maximum gate current.

Namely when the gate pulse height is set equal to the

drain voltage in the AC stress, CHH causes the negative

shift in Ip and V1g at the peak of the gate pulse, atrd

DAHE causes the positive shift during the rise and the

fall time of the pulse. This results in the increasing
difference betrveen the AC and the DC stress. Therefore

the AC hot carier degradation has to be estimated by
taking CHH as well as DAIIE into account and cannot be

predicted simply by the gate curent since no gate curent
is detected in the gate voltage range for the CHH
injection. Interface states can be involved in the
degradation for this gate voltage range.

Previous report[3] neglects the role of CHH in the
AC hot ca:rier effect of P-MOSFETs, however, it is
found that CHH plays an important part as mentioned
above. To support this fact furthermore, we applied
alternatively two DC stress (Vc=-I.8 V and -8 V) to the
gate as grven in Fig.5. It can be seen that CHH plays an

important part in the hot carrier degradation of P-

MOSFETs since the stress favoring CHH injection
causes the large negative shift in Vn1 and Ip.

Fig.6 gives the dependencies of the Ip shift on the

rise/fall time and the frequency of the gate pulse of which
height is -8 V equal to the drain voltage. It should be

noted that the shift direction becomes negative as the

rise/fall time and the frequency decrease due to ttre major
role of CHH while the shift direction gets positive as the

transitional time and the frequency increase due to the

major role of DAHE.
Fig.7 gives the duty ratio dependence of the Ip shift

as a function of the effective stress time under the AC
stress with the gate pulse height of -1.8 V where the gate

current is maximum and DAHE plays the major role.

Under this stress the shift can be predicted from that

under the DC stress by taking the duty ratio into account.

5) Conclusion
In this work the hot carrier degradation under ttre AC

stress was compared with that under the DC stress for P-

MOSFETs having 0.5 pm gate length and 10 nm gate

oxide. The shift direction of Ip and V1g becomes
positive by the DAHE injection as the gate pulse voltage

approaches the gate voltage with the maximum gate

curent and the shift direction gets negative by the CHH
injection as the gate pulse approaches the drain voltage.
Moreover the shift direction depends not only on the
pulse height but also on the rise/fall time as well as the

frequency of the gate pulse as the peak voltage
approaches the drain voltage since the ratio of the CIIH
injection time to the DATIE injection time varies by these

parameters. The degradation due to hot carrier is in
proportion to the duty ratio of the gate pulse when the
peak voltage is around the gate voltage for the peak gate

current.
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Fig.2 Sub strate current(Isun)
and gate current(Ic) with gate voltage.
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Fig.4 Threshold voltage shift of surface channel
P-MOSFETs after AC stress and DC stress.
AC stness : Vp=-8V, duty tatro=S$Vo,
frequecy= 1 Okflz, At=5 psec' stres s time= I 000sec
DC stress : Vp=-8V, stress time=SOOsec

At=5psec
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Fig.3 Drain curent shift of surface channel P-MOSFETS
after AC stress and DC stress.
AC sress : Vp=-8V, duty ratio=Sovo,
frequency= 1 0kIIz, At=5 psec,stres s- time= 1 000sec
DCstness : Vp=-8V, stress time=5O0sec
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Fie.6 Frequency and transitional time dependencies
of diain cirrent shift under AC stress.
AC stness condition : VP=-8V, VP=-8V
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Fig.5 Drain curent and threshold voltage shift

in nvo DC stresses.
A : DAHE (Vo=-8V, VG=-1.8V)
B : CHH (VD=-8V, VG=-8.0V)
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Fig.7 Duty ratio dependence of drain current shift

in the forward(fwd) and in the reverse(rev)
under AC stress.
AC stress condition : vp=-8v,ve-1.8v
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